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Bourne Stream Partnership 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
ourne Stream PartnershipB  

ased on the south coast of England, the Bourne Stream creates an important green valley 
corridor for local people and wildlife in a highly developed area.  The Bourne Stream 
Partnership was formed in 2000, its main objective being to address issues of poor water 
quality that had been highlighted in various studies during the 1990s.  Secondary 
partnership aims include improved public access to the stream and promotion of 
sustainable development in the catchment. 
 
The Bourne Stream Partnership has achieved a great deal since its formation.  The 
sustainable drainage systems (SUDS) created in the Bourne Valley have not only been a 
success in terms of water quality and wildlife habitat improvements they have been the 
subject of study and interest from academics and practitioners at a national level. 
 
It has very significantly raised the profile of the stream and the issues of local water quality 
at all levels of the local community, from Councillors and public bodies through to 
individual members of the public.   

Alderney Recreation Ground

B

 

Alderney Recreation Ground (the Rec) is a large urban open space owned by Borough of 
Poole and managed by the council’s Leisure Services unit.  It occupies 15 hectares of low-
lying land and comprises a variety of habitats including areas of grassland, heathland, 
woodland, ditches and a pond. 
 
Alderney Recreation Ground is the main open space serving a total population of 22,250, 
9,250 of which live within a 1.2km1 walk of the site.  Three schools fall within that same 
threshold distance (one borders the Rec) attended by more than 1,500 pupils. 
 
The site lies immediately south east of the Bourne Valley Local Nature Reserve, an 
important heathland site afforded national and international protection (SSSI, SPA, SAC and 
Ramsar site). 
 
Alderney is Poole’s second most densely populated area with 31 people to one hectare of 
land (the Poole average is 21 people/hectare) and has recently been recognised as one of 
three local hotspots in terms of poverty, health, literacy, crime and anti-social behaviour.  
In the last three years a number of residents, agencies and other groups have joined 
together to improve the quality of life in Alderney. 
 
The Bourne Stream Partnership is one of those groups; since April 2003 the Project Officer 
has been developing trust relationships with a wide range of users and potential users of 
the Rec, and with the council, schools, churches and other agencies working in the area. 

Heritage Value 

Until recent years the Rec was a popular and well-used public open space enjoyed by 
successive generations.  Older residents remember it as the wet heathland valley that it 
was prior to 1972 when it was infilled with inert material from a local development site.  
The Bourne Stream was buried in a culvert 2m below the existing ground level and a 
Recreation Ground created with a children’s play area, a number of football and rugby 
pitches and, later, a Sports Pavilion.  An annual fair was a feature of the 1970s, visiting for 
a week each May.  In 1982 a very popular BMX track was created, with professionally run 

                                                 
1 1.2km is the ‘access threshold distance’ applied for District Parks; the ultimate aim of the project is 
to create a new Alderney District Park 
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meetings at weekends.  The council om 1960 to the late ‘80s portray a 
ccessful and well-loved open space, confirmed by the reminiscences of local residents. 

ort owing to poor drainage.  The play area fell into 

of Britain’s reptile species, two of which are 

’s archive files fr
su
 
Today the site is unsuitable for sp
disrepair and has never been replaced, the pitches are gone and the Pavilion is boarded up, 
a target for vandals and graffiti.  The BMX track is no longer maintained due to issues 
surrounding insurance.  Residents now speak of concerns regarding a lack of personal safety 
and misuse by young motorcyclists, illegal horse grazing and arson.  The site’s main 
legitimate use is by dog walkers, but school groups continue to visit for its natural interest – 
the site is renowned locally for its newt and dragonfly/damselfly populations, and the 
djoining SSSI heathland is home to all six a

endangered.  Bird watchers visit to spot the rare Dartford warbler, stonechat and nightjar. 

THE PROJECT 

Introduction 

The Alderney Recreation Ground project has been prompted by a combination of local flood 
problems, water quality issues and public concern for misuse of the site. 
 

 in 2003 and is led by the Bourne Stream Partnership, the 
 the Alderney Rec Project Working Group2.  It has 

istinct phases (Table 1).   

ieved at one 

Earthworks Creation of stream channel, detention pond and fishing 

The project was conceptualised
Borough of Poole Leisure Services and
strong public and political support that has been established through various stages and 
forms of public consultation, a process that is ongoing at the time of writing.  Evidence is 
available in the form of a report and letters of support. 
 
he proposals are planned in four dT

The project is designed so that individual phases can represent improvements in their own 
right, and that the success of the project does not rely on all phases being ach

me. ti

Table 1: Four-phase proposal 

Phase I 
lake; installation of a bridge, regrading of access points 
and other areas; grass seeding & planting. 

Phase II Amenities Installation of footpaths/cycleways, seating, lighting, 
litter bins and interpretation 

e III Disabled & Provision of at leasPhas
Vehicular 
access 

wheelchairs & mobility scooters; a vehicular access road 
to existing Pavilion car park 

t one suitable access point for users of 

Phase IV Pavilion & Refurbishment or demolition of the Pavilion; provision o
Play  

f 
play facilities 

Objectives 

                                                

1. To work closely with the local community to recreate an attractive, varied and 
well-managed open space that residents can be proud of and engage with on a 
regular basis 

 
2. To increase use of the space by residents and visitors, and for events 

 

l schools and Police beat team. 

2 Formed in December 2005, members include 14 residents, council officers, youth & community 
workers and representatives of the loca
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3. To improve Bourne Stream water quality, wildlife habitat and reduce incidences of 
inundation of property during heavy rainfall 

Anticipated Outcomes 

1. Increased use by groups that currently have little to do with the space (families, 
the elderly, cyclists) and those all but excluded (the disabled); 

2. A space that meets the cultural needs and expectation of all residents, including 
those of the Roma and settled traveller communities; 

3. Increased use of the space for community events, fairs, guided walks, school visits; 

4. A sense of community own to more responsible attitudes and 
behaviour in existing users and a reduction in incidences of arson and other misuse 

site and adjoining heathland SSSI; 

ildlife habitat and 
biodiversity; 

his Business Plan covers the detail of Phases I & II which are deliverable in 2006. 

ership leading 

of the 

5. Improved water quality in the Bourne Stream whilst reducing local flood risk, 
improving drainage, and increasing the potential for improved w

6. Residents and visitors educated by a good range of signage, interpretation boards 
and volunteer activities at the Rec. 

T

PHASES I & II 

Phase I - description 

nd habitat issues. 

 large ex r q g 
during heavy rainfall, is a result e 
development of the valley area w f polluted run-

imperm ces ( the 
stream through the surface water

The stre at Al  app  
two small tributa 0 e 
culvert below the Rec.  is o s 

tion fr  sou  
evidence of dom sconn ing machines and bathrooms) from the 
urbanised drainage catchment.   
 

rovided from the Partnership’s work at Bourne Bottom in Alderney, and from 
numerous examples worldwide, that effective treatment of diffuse pollution is possible 
thro
Urban D
velocity ng downstream to provide time for oxidation of organic material or 

dimentation of heavy metals.  They take several forms, but most effective are 
natu
 
With this in mind, Phase I will deliver the following benefits: 

Phase I addresses water quality a
 
To a very tent the poo uality of water, and the problem of localised flash floodin

 of the stream having been culverted to allow extensiv
hich has led to an ever increasing amount o

off from eable surfa roads, roofs, driveways and car parks, etc) reaching 
 drainage system.   

 
am derney first

ries for some 5
ears from beneath the busy Herbert Avenue and flows in
0 metres through woodland to a pond before it enters th

Analys
om diffuse
estic ‘mi

f water samples from the tributaries (2003-2005) show
rces, in particular high levels of petrochemicals, and
ections’ (wash

contamina

Evidence is p

ugh natural methods where space is available.  The treatment is known as Sustainable 
rainage Systems, or SUDS.  SUDS are created to detain rainfall and reduce the 
 of it travelli

se
ralised (meandering) stream channels, detention basins and wetlands. 
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1. It has been designed with Wessex Water, the regional water provider, to create a 
wide, two-stage, 2m deep stream form for the flow that currently travels through 
the culvert, with a detention basin (pond) and control structure, which will help 
contain the flash flood potential of a 20 year event.  This will significantly reduce 

t homes downstream of the Rec will flood during the sort of heavy 
rainfall that is forecast once in every 20 years.  Specialised marginal planting of the 

2. es to the (culvert) 

 the agreement of residents 

3. At the same time, the creation of a stream channel, bridge and informal bankside 

4.  resulting from the excavation works will 
leave the site.  It will be used to create a viewpoint at the lowest point of the field 

ss for users of wheelchairs and mobility scooters. 

to social inclusion, particularly to 
disadvantaged and hard-to-reach groups, promote environmental awareness and 

g young 
ts and 

agencies alike; addressing them in this way also meets Partnership objectives in 
that young people become i  informal ‘stewards’ of the natural 
environment.  We have the in ouths who have been consulted, and 

funding and training from the Environment Agency.  The lake will be 
 that is, the stream will run through it only during very high rainfall 

 and vice versa. 

the likelihood tha

stream and basin will increase biodiversity at the site.   

We will also be intercepting the two surface water discharg
stream and installing what is known as ‘end of pipe solutions’, in the form of a 
wetland, and potentially a reedbed; this will cleanse run-off from the drainage 
catchment to the north of the site.  We have obtained
whose private access to the Rec will be affected by these works. 

 
walkways will significantly enhance the enjoyment of the space for residents and 
visitors and its educational value. 

For economic reasons, none of the spoil

beside the existing pond, and to regrade other areas of the Rec, including the 
steeply sloping southern access point from Herbert Avenue.  The latter work will 
allow ease of acce

5. Phase I includes the creation of a small fishing lake.  Research via a national ‘Get 
Hooked on Fishing’ scheme by the Police and the Environment Agency provides 
evidence that “angling can contribute 

deliver sustained reductions in crime and antisocial behaviour amon
people”3.  These are all problems that are of considerable concern to residen

nvolved in and
terest of local y

the promise of 
created offline,
events due to its potential to contaminate the fishery

Phase II - description 

Phase II complements Phase I and develops its amenity value because: 

1. It is clear that one reason for residents failing to visit or to linger in the Rec is the 
lack of simple facilities such as seating and footpaths.   

 to in the past two years have had an appreciation of the 
intrinsic value of the Rec or the adjoining heathland in terms of its flora and fauna, 

2. There is also a lack of awareness of the site, which has been most apparent during 
the promotion of recent events; many parents outside local schools have had to ask 
or clarify where we mean by ‘Alderney Rec’, so there is a clear need for 
appropriate signage.   

3. Very few of those spoken

so good interpretation will provide lasting and important benefits.   

4. Many people have spoken of issues surrounding personal safety, especially during 
dark winter mornings and evenings, and have suggested that lighting would help 
alleviate that.  We are working with English Nature to design an appropriate 
lighting scheme that will avoid any detrimental impact on the nocturnal habits of 
wildlife on the adjoining SSSI.  We also need to consider the several stargazers that 

                                                 
3  For more detail see the Bourne Stream Partnership website: 
http://www.bournestreampartnership.org.uk/urban_fisheries.htm 
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have made their concerns known through the consultation process.  For 
sustainability, we hope to install photovoltaic (solar powered) lighting.  

The creation of an improved landscape (Phase I) and installation of footpaths and 
other amenities (Phase II) will provide an attractive and safe environment in which 
to promote health initiatives such as formal, organised (and educational) walks 
which can take in the adjoining SSSI, cycling, informal jogging and other 
recreational activities. 

5. 

 
The an
summar

Fur

ticipated benefits and tangible outputs of each element of Phases I & II are 
ised in Table 2, together with outline budget & funding information. 

ther Phases 

III & IV are the subject of further public consultation4 and unlikely to be delivered 
007; they will be the subject of a sec

Phases 
before 2 ond Business Plan at a more appropriate time.   
 
Phase II
it is no
size.  T
and ma  surface for a 
ran
fun 
 
Phase I
has bee
then it
building
variety 
 
Phase I
consulta
was a c
park and ball  light of this 
the provision of play facilities at Alderney Recreation Ground has become less urgent. 

I will deliver benefits whether or not a use can be found for the Pavilion building.  If 
t then it is proposed that the building be demolished and the car park increased in 
he area of hard standing has proved useful on a day-to-day basis for visiting Rangers 
intenance contractors, especially during wet weather, and a good

ge of activities, such as the climbing wall and the street dancing that are planned for 
days during 2006 and in the future. 

V will depend on the outcome of ongoing public consultation.  The unused Pavilion 
n vandalised inside and out; if a “sustainable and appropriate” use can be found 

 would require complete renovation.  If not then it is proposed to demolish the 
 as soon as possible.  As it stands it is a potentially dangerous eyesore and attracts a 
of anti-social behaviour. 

V also allows for the provision of play equipment, also the subject of ongoing 
tion.  During the initial consultations in the summer of 2005, a children’s play area 

lear favourite with residents, but funding has recently been secured to install a play 
 court in the grounds of the local Bourne Valley Youth Centre.  In

Access Issues 

A n
illegal a
 
High

• Use
Re d children, and the Barnabas day centre for adults who 

• Par
to nd community 

 
At the s

           

umber of options are being considered to secure the Rec as far as is possible against 
ccess while opening it up to legitimate use. 

 on the list of the project’s target audience are: 

rs of wheelchairs and mobility scooters.  Very close to the Rec is the Smithers 
spite Home for disable

currently have no easy access at all to the space; 

ents/guardians using pushchairs.  New footpaths will provide a good off-road route 
nearby schools & nurseries, the library, leisure centre, shops a

centres, but access must be improved to maximise their success. 

ame time, project managers have to consider:

                                      
4 During spring term 2006 students from Rossmore Community College, other 'pyramid' schools and the 
extended schools parliaments, will work on a 10-week project to identify a sustainable and 
appropriate use for a refurbished Pavilion at the Rec; students will invite public opinion through use 

dents with literacy problems. of the "Planning for Real" concept which takes into account resi
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Table 2: Phases I & II – benefits, tangible outputs & costs 

Phase Work Benefits Tangible Outputs 
Estimated Cost5 
/ Funded by 

1.1 Decul ti o  
c ldlif
ity nefi

£3 / Wessex Water ver ng the stream Oppo
enhan
Amen

rtunity t
e wi
 be

improve water
e habitat; 
t. 

quality & Open stream channel 4,000 

1.2 
b
Provis  o
asin o

ti f flo a
ing; 
tion in th n
tream of  
s; 
fe habitat be
tion/awar n

i
n
u

£1  ion
 & c

f a deten
ntrol stru

tion 
cture 

Deten
cleans
Reduc
downs
event
Wildli
Educa

on o od water for n

e risk of floodi
the site during

/biodiversity 
eness opportu

tural 

g to property 
heavy rainfall 

nefit; 
ity. 

Pond-like bas
Concrete/sto
bridge struct

n 
e 
re 

9,000 / Wessex Water 

1.3 C
a
reat o d
t sw sc

urally cle wate
he draina ; 
fe habitat bene
tion/awar nity

s £1, Wesion 
s di

f wetland
harges 

/reedbe  To nat
from t
Wildli
Educa

anse surface 
ge catchment
/biodiversity 
eness opportu

r discharge 

fit; 
.  

Wetland area 000 / sex Water 

1.4 Const ti
strea

f access t the 
ained; 

Opportunity to al c
onstructi

g £1 / Weruc
m 

on of bridge mid- Ease o
maint

in its c

o all areas of 

involve the loc
on. 

Rec is 

ommunity 

Wooden brid e 2,000 ssex Water 

1.5 Recycling reg   fit (sp te); 
Pr ion of a vi  vie
ex g pond, a ours
he land beyo

ing of st ck a
la aping ma or u

rs and ters

d g 
e
 y 
, 
t

£1 / Borspoil for rading Cost bene
ovis
istin
ath

Regrad
ndsc

wheelchai

oil stays on si
ewpoint, with
long stream c
nd; 
eep access tra
kes provision f
 mobility scoo

ws from 
e to SSSI 

nd other 
sers of 
. 

Improved lan
Improved acc
wheelchair &
scooter users
pushchairs, e

scapin
ss for 

mobilit

c. 

4,500 ough of Poole 

1.6 Creating a fis ake ional & ; 
Opportunity to peo
st ng, traini
m gement

h  £11,0 Env
Agen

hing l  Recreat

ocki
ana

social benefits
include young 
ng & 

/stewardship. 

ple in 
Fishpond wit swims 00 / ironment 

cy & Borough of Poole 

                                                 
5 Estimates indicated on this table include pre-project costs, but exclude salaries/project management costs 
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Phase Work Benefits Tangible Outputs 
Estimated Cost 
/Funded by 

2.1 Provision of 
footpaths/cycleways, 

dog 
waste bins 

menity benefits; 
Improved facilities for visitors to events; 

 promote health initiatives – 

footpath/cycleway 

4 x lighting columns 
8 x litter / dog waste 

 funded by 
awards.  Further 

seating, lighting & litter/

Everday a

Safer off-road route to schools, library, 
leisure centre, shops; 
Opportunity to
walking & cycling, jogging. 
 

1000m of 

8 x park seats 

bins 

£70,000 / part
existing 
funding sought 

2.2 Planting 

ce & planting of species. 

£6,000 / Borough of Poole Landscape benefits; 
Opportunity to involve local community in 
choi

Woodland areas 

2.3 Installation of street signage 
& interpretation boards 

4 (min) x 
interpretation boards 

et signs 

£4,200 / Funding sought Education & awareness. 

3 (min) x stre
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• Good vehicular access must be maintained and possibly improved for emergency vehicles - 
fire, police & am lance; 

rent issues mate access, such as trespass by traveller groups (last 
casion June 20 o clists and young users of monkey bikes (mini-motos).  

ent of the w ion of access issues is the regrading of land using the spoil 
vation of the stream channel and ponds during Phase I.  This includes areas around the 

car park, and at the southerly woodland walk leading from Herbert Avenue.  The 
at the latter is  unmade-up and steep, but will be promoted as the key 

oint from the y ma oad and new housing estate opposite, with a footpath/cycleway 
t.  Duri Phas r as a sub-project should funding be available earlier) a 

disabled access gate will be installed at Herbert Avenue.  Another is planned for the vehicular 
access point at Turbary Close, and a third is being considered, subject to funding and the results 
of a feasibi

MARKETING

bu

03), m

ider con

 bus
ng 

• Past and cur
oc

 
One elem
from exca
Pavilion and 
access track 
access p
leading from i

 of illegiti
torcy

siderat

currently
in r
e III (o

lity study.   

 

om y events and ongoing public consultation is having the effect of bringing 
ing improvement works, to the attention of the wider community.  This 
usage. 

A community Fun Day will accompany the completion of Phase I, which has been locally funded, 
and encourage more people to the area.  A high-profile Open Day is planned to celebrate the 
completion of these events will be designed to raise awareness and further 
incre us
 
The B  Partnership Project Officer maintains a regularly updated project website at 
www.bournestreampartnership.org.uk

A progr
the site, and
alone i
 

a

s likel

mme of c
 the impend
y to incre

munit

ase 

of Phase II.  
age. 

 Stream

Both 
ase 

ourne
 which attracts approximately 4,000 visitors each month.  

The Alderney described in full with a progress report and other 
relevant new

with the local media and intends to take full advantage of 
k, and the contributions of funding partners, during and 

EVALUATION

 Recreation 
s and information. 

unity to pu

Ground project is 

blicise 
me.  

 
The Partnership enjoys good relations 
every 
after the project’s lifet

opport its wor
i

 

s success in meeting its three main objectives: 

Table 3: Evaluation Process 

The project will be evaluated on it

Period Measure Evaluation Indicator Question Measured against/by 

Short term  Objective 1 ity been 
ved in delivery of 

Experience & observation Has the local commun
closely invol
the project? 

Me
 

Objective 2 the site increased 
icantly? 

Comparison of pre- & post-
project surveys; 
observation 

dium term 
(3 months)

Has usage of 
signif

Long term 
(1 year) 

Objective 2 
& 3 

m term result positive 
sage been 

ined? 

Comparison of pre- & 
further post-project 
surveys; observation 

If mediu
– Has the increased u
susta

  If medium term result negative 

m term measurement 

Comparison of pre- & 
further post-project 
surveys; observation 

– Has usage increased since 
mediu



 

Period Measure Evaluation Indicator Question Measured against/by 

Long te
e

Has user behaviour improved? Comparison of Police & 

observation  

rm Objective 2 
(1 y ar) & 3 Fire records, resident 

satisfaction survey & 

  How many events have been 
held at the site? 

Previously none, 
observation & record 

  Has water quality improved? Sampling & data analysis; 
comparison with 2001-
2005 data 

Longer term 
(2 years+) 

Objective 3 Has habitat improved? Comparison of baseline & 
follow-up survey 2005 

  Has biodiversity increased? Comparison of baseline & 
follow-up survey 2005 

  Have instan  
decreased? 

Comparison of Wessex 
Water records; 

ces of flooding

observation 

TIMESCALE 

A start date for Phase I (excavation work) is weather-dependent; costs have been estimated on 
the basis of excavating dry earth.  Working with wet ground conditions would increase project 
osts and cannot be conc sidered.   

w confirmed that the project can proceed under 

It is anticipated that Phase I is now more likely to commence mid-May.  A recently revised project 
timescale in described in Table 4. 

 

 
Originally it was hoped to make a start at the end of April or early May, however a delay resulted 
from uncertainties over a requirement for Planning Permission.   
 
orough of Poole planning department have noB

the Town and County Planning Act, General Permitted Development Order 1995 Part 14, and that 
as a Land Drainage Authority the Borough of Poole does not require Planning Permission to 
undertake the works at Alderney Recreation Ground.   
 

Table 4: Phases I & II - Proposed Timings 2006

Activity Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept 

Tender period       

Phase I -
viewpoin

 Earthwo m, 
t, regrad ing 

 rks – strea
ing & fish

pond, control structure, 
lake 

     

Phase I – Bridge c s  onstruction, eeding & planting      

Phase II - Footpaths, seating, lighting & litter bins       

COSTS 

 cost e  £500,000.  
ness Pla resses Ph av 89,000. 

 
hase I costs have been esti h

international construction and h pre rking in 
Alderney, and in environmenta

The overall of the wider 
n add

four-phase project is likely to b
ases I & II, the costs for which h

between £350,000 and
e been estimated at £1This Busi

P mated through consultation wit
 engineering company wit

lly sensitive areas.   

 Dean & Dyball, a locally-based 
vious experience of wo

 9



 

 
Both Boroug
contracts t

h of Poole (l ority funding t 
o Dea n e ist.  The 

 is also known to be one of the more expensive contr we can be 
confident that we are unlikely to exceed the figures presented. 
 
hase II costs have been estim ugh s and landscape 

architects.  The current costs f footpaths/cycl e of public 
menities are we  known to th

BUDGET

andowner
n & Dyball o

s) and Wessex Water (maj
 a regular basis, and it will b

partner Phase I) le
included in the tender l
actors on that list, so company

P ated in consultation with Boro
of various types o

of Poole engineer
eways and a wide rang

a ll em.  

 

ibes a £46,000 shortfall in funding to deliver PhasesTable 5 descr  I & II.   
 
Table 5: Phases I & II - Budget Costs 

 Estimated 
Costs 

Funding 
available 

Balance 

Total estimated cost Phases 1 & II £189,000   

Funding currently available to deliver 
Phases I & II £143,000   

 £189,000 £143,000 -£ 46,000 

The steps being taken to secure further contributions and manage funding risks are outlined in the 
Funding section below. 

FUNDING 

The £46,000 shortfall in funding for Phases I & II is being addressed through various applications to 
grant making bodies; applications for larger amounts (more than £50,000) will include those 
lements of Phase II which require funding, and make se ome provision for Phases III & IV. 

ApplicationsAddressing the Shortfall & Future  

mitted to Biffaward (Landfill Tax eme) in 
06. 

artnership is discussing a potential Heritage Grant of m re than £5 00 with 
 and na re conservation value of the site. 

id has been bmitted to the B g Lo ery Fund 
 there will ppo tunity to clude an 
se II shortfall in a deta  applica n should 

the outline bid be accepted. 
 
Borough of Poole will be encouraged to apply ing for Phase IV from the recently launched 
Big Lottery Children’s Play programme which is open only to Local Authorities.  At the same time, 

e 
avilion building, thereby meeting the requirements of the Big Lottery Playful Ideas programme 

d on an ongoing basis. 

A funding application for £50,000 was sub  Credit Sch
March 20
 
The Bourne Stream P o 0,0
the Heritage Lottery that considers the natural heritage
 

tu

Looking forward to Phases III & IV, an outline b su  i tt
Changing Spaces programme for up to £200,000;
allowance for the items that come within the Pha

 be an o r
iled

in
tio

 for fund

the Bourne Stream Partnership will seek to develop a “creative and novel approach to addressing 
an identified need within the field of children’s play” via the ongoing public consultation for th
P
(£10,000 - £250,000). 
 
Other funding opportunities are actively investigate
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Funding Secured 

Partial funding for Phases I & II has been secured from several sources: 
 
Table 6: Phases I & II - Funding Secured to Date 

Funding Partner  Project Element Amount 

Wessex Water Earthworks, wetlands & bridge £67,000 

Borough of Poole Pre-project surveys; on-site recycling of spoil & 
woodland planting 

£50,000 

English Nature Pre- & post-project e rvey work £2,000 cological su

Environment Agency Contribution to public consultation costs £2,000 

Environment Agency Fishing lake & swims £10,000 

Bourne Stream Contribution to 
Partnership 

Project Officer salary during 
project planning & delivery (6 months) 

£12,000 

Total: £143,000 

Managing Funding Risks 

e been identified: 

1. No further funding is secured befor  

2. There is a shortfall in available funding 

urrent application for Landfill Tax Credit funding will fail.  Should this be 
the case Phase I is capable of standing alone as a sub-project with its own targets and outcomes, 
until such time as further funding is secured for Phase II.  The greatest risk is the disappointment 
of local residents, but this can be manage ectations are high, but realistic, in most 
part due to the high level of consultation and communication between project planners and 

eating & 
lighting delivers highest amenity value if a choice has to be made.  It is therefore probable that 
the element of Phase II to be affected by any shortfall will be footpaths /cycleways.  Some 

.  There are three separate elements to the 
footpath network, and it will be quite feasible that one, or even two elements of it can be 

here is also the possibility that Borough of Poole will contribute an additional amount to cover 

Two risks hav

e July 2006

There is a risk that the c

d; local exp

beneficiaries. 
 
It is generally felt (and public consultation supports this) that aspects of Phase II such as s

1,000m of footpath is proposed at a cost of £40/m

delayed until further funding is found.   
 
T
any reasonable shortfall due to level of public interest and political support for the project. 
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POST-PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

 residents for some years.  
ince the conception of this project, and the recruitment of a council-employed Bourne Valley 

 improvement in the maintenance regime, and 
o mmunications from residents are now far more likely to 

ry a nd there is now a good level of info wardship’, 
portion of the communi

oole tifies Rec as an 
important but neglect oole’s network of open spaces, and suggests that its 

aded f .  This sug  long-term 
g to the manage  it. 

a ured of the Council’s full suppor lements of 
ribed i nge of res  ensure its 

 Council w

• Adopt and maintain the footpaths/cycleways and all public amenities (se ing, bins, 
interpretation boards) installed by the project 

ity Liaison Officer will ensure the continued 
mmunity through a programme of events and volunteer tasks that has 

• atercourse  

• am will take particular responsibility for the 
ds and their ongoing effectiveness as a SUDS 

The management of Alderney Recreation Ground has been an issue for
S
Ranger, there has been a measurable and sustained
a hands-on approach t
be complementa th

 management.  Co
n complaining, a rmal ‘ste

suggestions and problem reporting by an increasing pro ty. 
 
The Borough of P ’s latest Open Spaces Strategy (2005-2015) iden

ed component of P
Alderney 

status be upgr rom Recreation Ground to District Park gests a
commitment to the re eneration of the space, and consequently ment of
 
The Bourne Stream P rtnership has been ass t of all e
the project desc
success.  The

n this document, and have supplied a good ra
ill: 

ources to

ating, light

• The Bourne Valley Ranger and Commun
involvement of the co
already been introduced 

In negotiation with Wessex Water, will adopt and maintain the deculverted w

The Leisure Services Coastal & Capital Works te
maintenance of the stream channel and pon
(sustainable urban drainage system). 

 
Sarah Austin 

Project Officer, Bourne Stream Partnership 
April 2006 
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